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"Biting & enigmatic ... the knock 'em dead bravado of Nancy Sinatra and
the blunt storytelling of Neko Case." - Glide Magazine

"Billingsley channels Townes Van Zandt, Guy Clark & John Prine as well as
anyone working today." - Folk Radio UK

"Confident, mature, and the lyrics have real depth. ... An important new voice
has arrived." - Country Music People UK

"The subjects of her songs are diverse, but she approaches them with a
biting wit. ... A tongue-in cheek, gently honky-tonkin’ spirit." - Americana
UK

"Storytelling chops." - Wide Open Country

Charming." - American Songwriter

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1WVPoDb1EhjPQhSXPR4UnQt7gQs7dsRBl?usp=sharing
https://www.facebook.com/MichelleBillingsleyMusic
https://www.instagram.com/MichelleBillingsleyMusic
https://twitter.com/sherollsboys
https://soundcloud.com/user-253128952/sets/not-the-marrying-kind/s-EE50J
https://open.spotify.com/artist/0ZNt0hfE7Jkd3QfgK6YdbA
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCioXbR3am6niWnY0WxZRLXA
https://michellebillingsleymusic.bandcamp.com/releases


THE BIO
Michelle Billingsley wraps charmingly cutting lyrics in boisterous acoustic strumming and along with her dryly dark

sense of humor and a (whip)smart-assed vocal delivery, it all sounds a bit like Emmylou Harris went through the

looking glass. She'll remind you of the familiar songs you heard playing on the radio in the back of Dad’s old truck

cruising down back roads. She’s got a little bit of honky tonkin’ country up her sleeve, and a dusting of folk on her

boots. Her shows are undeniably fun—genuine, irreverent, unique and fearless. 

Billingsley’s new debut album for Western Myth Records, Not the Marrying Kind—produced by multi-

instrumentalist Matt Brown—is an Americana gem. Out of the gates, Brown made the sage choice of putting

legendary producer/engineer Brian Deck (Modest Mouse, Josh Ritter, Iron & Wine) behind the boards—and the

drum kit—for the sessions.

The resulting record's intimate, moody vibe draws you in close with your guard down, and once you pause long

enough to get your head around the songs, the depth of Billingsley’s talent comes sharply into focus. It’s a

deceptively heavy record, yet somehow her fantastic whimsy mixes with black comedy and brisk little melodies

that make the journey all the more powerful.

More information available at  www.MichelleBillingsley.com
Email: Hello@MichelleBillingsley.com
Phone: 773-896-6694
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